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Mostly Wasted
Also mostly written, edited, and printed on campus each week
State Teachers College, Moorhead, Minnesota.

29th Year April Fool's Supplement-Wednesday, April 1, 1953

New Major Adds Oomph
To MS Curriculums List
A new major lias been added to
the \1STC curriculum.
Beginning in the Fall quarter, 1982,
MSTC students will be able to get
a "Minnesota" major.
The tentative outline of classes as
prepared by Dr. Moe Brise, who will
be advisor to majors in the field, lias
been presented to the Sub-Committee
No.
Educational Folly lor suggesboinsifind additions.
Tl|e detailed schedule is as follows:
English' 315
Sinclair Lewis and
his Age 3 hrs.
English 316
Minnesota Literature
3 hrs.
English 497.
Pronounciation of
Minnesota Names 1 hr.
Zoology 320
Minnesota Zoology
4 hrs.
Botany 320
.Minnesota Botany
4 hrs.
History 167
Minnesota History to
1885 3 hrs.
History 168
Minnesota History to
the present 3 hrs.

Economics 260

..Economic History
of Minnesota 3 hrs.
Political Science 220 ... . Minnesota
Government 4 hrs.
Political Sea no 240
Political
Thought in Minnesota 4 hrs.
Sociology 316.
Social Prpblcms
of Minnesota 3 hrs.
Art 380. Architecture in Minnesota
4 hrs.
Geography 319 _ Minnesota 3 hrs.
Music 250
Indian War Chants
2 hrs.
Physical Education 227
Indian
Dancing 1 hr.
Total
48 hrs.
Dr. Brise explained to the sub-com
mittee that some instructors may be
hesitant about adding the courses to
their departments, but added that it
has been his experience that the en
thusiasm with which his courses on
Minnesota have been received entirely
justified the dropping of such courses
as African Diplomacy, Intra-city Law
and Resolutional Law.

Carnegie Concerts Top
Nation-wide Band Tour
The MSTC concert band has just
returned from a successful monthlong nation-wide tour. Making the
trip by TWA Constellation, they play
ed concerts in New York, Sari Franc
isco,
Leftovershoe,
Philadelphia,
Hendrum, Dallas, San Diego, Detroit
Lakes, Chicago, Lancaster, Baltimore,
Fergus Falls, Boston, and New Or
leans.
"We could have finished the trip
sooner," said Jay Povodke, director,
"but they kept calling us back to New
York. We played Carnegie Hall ten
times, always to overflow crowds. We
were supposed to be gone only two
days, but Say Roaringson, placement
director, thought it an excellent op
portunity to publicize the college and
interest students in coming to the
college.
"The audience at Leftovershoe was
particularly receptive, but they must

have thought that we were hungry
or something, as they kept throwing
pies at us. Very good ones, I might
add."
Featured on the tour was a wood
wind trio made up of Nillie Belson
(no relation to Louie) on baritone
sax, Clara "Fingers" Rumhead on
obee, and Pewey Dossehl on bassoon.
In two numbers they were backed
up by Axel Shuffel, triangle impressario, and Harold Gristiandaughter,
tambourine virtuoso. These artistes
were all trained under the1 famous
Schmootizie method.
There will be no choir tour this
year, as all the music department
funds have been spent. They will,
however, make a number of public
appearance around town in order to
finance a tour next year. Tentative
plans call for concerts in Ulen, Glyndon, Sabin, and Baker.
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Jay Povodka and his Crowned Band as they play Carna
gie Hall for the tenth time. Due to the fact that the skirts
on the girls uniforms were too long, the last concert wa
s played in informal dress.
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College Crocery

This group of happy-go-lucky students was only a front for the criminal acti
vities of Mrs. Ransom.

Mrs. Ransom Arrested
In Student Center Raid
In a surprise raid late last night,
the MS Vice Squad, under the leader
ship of "Chuck" Threebear, closed
the popular campus hang-out, the
Student Center, and arrested its
crafty proprietor, Mrs. Ransom.
A searcii of the Center, better
known as the "Social Club", uncover
ed roulette wheels disguised under
neath the table tops in the booths; a
short-wave radio set hidden in the
antique clavicord; spiked soft drinks
in the "coke" machine and the pop
cooler; and a trap door under the
counter leading to a secret meeting
room.
The action was the climax of a long
series of investigations on the part
of the Vice Squad. Suspicion was
aroused when Dr. Kate Kater, local
grammar teacher, reported seeing il
legal games of "old maid" being play
ed behind the kitchen refrigerator.
The big tip-off came when Dr. Ole
Veronson picked up a carameled roll
intended for M. Macdahl and discov
ered it to be stuffed with heroin.
Mrs. Ransom was booked on three
counts: contributing to the delinquen
cy of minors, dope peddling, and vice
charges. Police files disclosed the fact
that Mrs. Ransom is wanted in three
other states on similiar charges.
The Vice Squad cleverly surround
ed the "dive" shortly after 10 p.m.
yesterday evening. Closing in on Mrs.
Ransom with caution they caught her
in the act of dividing the day's profits
and preparing Friday's caramelled
rolls with narcotics.
Mrs. Ransom attempted to escape
by throwing hot coffe, her most ef
fective weapon, into the faces of the
officers of the law. Several men were
severly burned. Fortunately, her sup
ply of hot coffee was exhausted short
ly and the wily criminal was forced
to surrender.
After a six-hour questioning by the
Committee on UnDragon Activities,
headed by Gay Don Robin, Mrs.
Ransom admitted being a member of
an underground organization of cob
blers whose purpose it was to bring
about the degeneration and destruc
tion of "State" from within.

KC Offers Services
Ade Taylor, president of the dor
mitory Kitchen Club announced early
this morning that her group had un
animously agreed to offer its sendees
to MS students during the emergency
caused by the closing of the student
center.
"We've 'been expecting this to hap
pen for some time," stated President
Taylor. "The kitchen grapevine had
the news long before the Vice Squad
did. We are only too grateful for an
opportunity to provide additional ser
vice to the students of this school."
"The dining room will be open at
all hours of the day and night. Lun
ches may be purchased at cut-rates,
and music will be provided for danc
ing. We see great possibilities for the
dining hall to become the most popu
lar entertainment spot in Fargo-Moorhead."

o
Malvey's Service

The success of such a plan would
have enabled the cobblers to pur
chase the educational institution lit
erally "for a song", and use it as a
experimental laboratory school for its
own apprentices.
The underground organization also
had its agents planted in all student
groups and activities on campus. Re
vealed as members of the spy ring
were: John Jimson, a member of the
athletic teams; Nlarrel Earringsom,
music commissioner, and Hoan J alley,
student librarian. The unsuccessful
basketball season, "flatting" during
concerts, and the substitution of the
organization's propaganda for con
ventional library reference material
were ail traced back to these three
ringleaders.
Mrs. Ransom and her accomplices
are being held in Threebear's vault
until Red Flaymound and his Institu
tional Court of Justice can pass sent
ence.
The doors to the Center have been
barred and sealed. A careful investi
gation wil be made of all regular pa
trons of the "Club."
Tickets may be purchased for the
trial of Mrs. Ransom and her accom
plices from any member of either the
Alpha Elka Seltzer or the Owly frat
ernity for ten cents or at the bargain
rate of three for a quarter. Special en
tertainment wil be provided during
the breaks. Profits will be turned over
to Mr. Threebear for his crime invest
igation program.

Dean's List Dropped
The winter quarter dean's list
which was announced in last week's
MoSTly will not be effective during
the spring quarter. A committee com
posed of several MSTC students and
faculty members has examined the
situtaion carefully, and feels that
every student should be required to
attend- classes every day. Students not
on the dean's list will be excused
from class only in the event of illness
or death. Unexcused absences will
not be tolerated.
The regular policy concerning absense regulations will be resumed
during the fall quarter; however, the
committee is studying a suggestion to
raise the honor point rating required
to be on the dean's list from 2.00 to
3.00.
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• as the editors see it-

Scribe's Bequest Makes
Big Dream Come True
The MS Publications Office, housing both the MoSTly and its
sidekiek, the Dragoon, has long been the campus eye-sore and the
thom in the side of all interior decorators.
But, my friends, the era of the MoSTly office as the skelton in
the family closet is over. A new page in Dragon history is about to
be written. No longer will the doors of MacLean 206 open into a
smoke-filled room cluttered with reams of yellow paper, smoking
typewriters, and general confusion.
A bequest from former editor Dewey Scribe makes the long
wished for remodeling process finally possible.
Miss Getty Brosz, a graduate-to-be of the art department has
been contracted to draw the plans for the remodeling.
The changes which we would like to see incorporated into the
new plans are:
1. Dark green drapes (floor-length) framing the five large win
dows which overlook the Great Circle;
2. Light gray wall-to-wall carpeting on the floors;
3. The walls painted in varying shades of dark and light
browns;
4. Oak-panelled offices for the editor and the MiSTiC libarian;
5. Mr. Walter Guildenkrantz, advisor, to move his office into
one of the practice rooms in Veld Hall;
6. Leather and steel desk sets;
7. Indirect lighting set in the walls;
8. Two way radio communications between News Editor Skip
Ronnett and his ace reporter Sat Pullivan;
9. A perpetual inventory on supplies such as carbon paper,
paper clips, and scotch tape;
10. A snack bar in the morgue.
The charity and generosity of our benefactor is to be praised
beyond words. In fact, we find ourselves at such a loss for words
to express our gratitude that we shall say nothing at all about the
matter.

Humanities Reform
"The Psychology of Spike Jones,
Stan Kenton, and Mickye Spillaine"
has been decided upon as the sub
ject for study in Humanities for the
fall quarter.
Beil Bompson, Humanities instruc
tor, emphasised the fact that, "Hu
manities is for the student, and their
interests are the one and only con
sideration in setting up a program of
this sort."
A Humanities suggestion box will
be set up outside the door of room
105-106 one day a week, from which
the best suggestion of the week will
be chosen by Mr. Bompson and the
weekly winners will be presented at
convocation where they wil be given
a leather bound copy of "Tom Jones".
The book will be autographed by Dr.
H. D. Barmon, Miss Billiams, and
Miss Bolmquist.
A final suggestion contest will be
held in the spring with the winner
being awarded an all expense-paid
trip to the home town of Mr. Bomp
son, star Humanities teacher.
A series of lectures by Boy Romek
of the P. E. department will be a
new feature added for the fall quart
er. He will stress the realistic side of
Humanities. Several spirited lectures
are anticipated.

The

Outraged students stormed the ad
ministration offices late yesterday
when it was anounced that compul
sory convocations had been scrapped.
The move came about when Dr. Low
Cheezy, author of the current best
seller "My Polka-dot Tie and How It
Grew," realized that too many persons
were in favor of compulsory convo.
"We can not have that," he shouted,
"socialits have proven that a content
ed mind is a dead mind. We have
too many of those already."
The effect was immediate and
violent. Led by Gerald Misshby, cur
rent heart throb of the social set,
several hundred students massed and
led a lynching party to the office of
the president. The attack was thwart
ed when quick thinking business man
ager Thubbler broke out a keg of
beer intended for the next faculty
meeting and distributed among the
antagonists. "I am an opportunist,"
Meesly sighed, "the temptation was
too great. We'll still get them tho."
At this point the situation is still
critical. Students refuse to be put off.
They insist that it is their constitution
al right to be forced to attend convo.
Marshall law has been declared and
Weld hall has been ruled out of
bounds.

Dear Flora Fixit:
The popularity and wide-spread
appeal ot your versatile column has
reached my attention. I have a prob
lem. I am an English major and my
girl friend is sadly deficient as far
as a basic understanding of the Eng
lish language goes. What can I do?
TROUBLED
Dear Troubled:
Register her in Dr. Myron Bury's
class entitled "611 yuick Ways to
improve Your Vocabulary." Her ver
bal proficiency will soon amaze you.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
FLORA FIXIT
Dear Flora Fixit:
Dear madame,
All the fellows we date have re
I have that plans are underway to
redesign the cafeteria. May I suggest cently been initiated into an honorary
educational club which holds lengthy
they redesign the meals instead?
meetings every Friday afternoon.
Yours truly,
. Often they continue until late at
Mabeline Helkins
night, leaving us without dates for
Friday nights. Can you help us?
Tun. puuRIYi rnooR WIDOWS
Dear widows;
inose fellows are to be highly com
mended for the interest they snow in
education. It you stopped teenng sor
ry tor yourselves and developed a
similar interest in such organizations,
trunk ot trie progress our college
editor Sene Hullivan replied, "Baby, would make, (n desperate call 4Y9u3
that's a bear. We first discovered a and ask tor Louie. J
shortage of funds early in January,
Educationally yours,
but at that time Ranner made a re
n lora 1 ixit

Sanner, Garland C
In Swindle Attempt
Soyce Ranner, retiring business
manager of the MoSTly is in "hot
water" today as a result of the audit
of the MoSTly accounts.
State Crime Bureau officials are fil
ing charges for the misappropriation
ot funds received from advertisers to
the MoSTly.
Implicated as an accessory to the
crime is Ren Darland, retiring adver
tising manager and newly appointed
business manager.
The Crime Bureau charges that
these funds were used for "private
operations" that Ranner and Darland
carired on instead of being forwarded
to the college business office to be
put in the MoSTly account.
Crime officers reported that it is
too early to determine just how much
money had been taken, but that all
copies of the MoSTly that have been
published since Ranner took office
would be checked and all advertisers
interviewed in an effort to discover
the amount misappropriated.
When questioned by Officers aboul
the operation of the MoSTly, formei

Pcrris Peel

Lee Gawnson, an outstanding star
in the shot put event, was taken into
custody by the FBI Monday as the
result of a bride which he accpeted
from notorious gangsters.
Fritzie Bearhous is disappointed at
the loss of his star, but the student
body is inclined to agree with Presi
dent Snare who said in a statement
to the press, "Gawnson will be drop
ped from school and badminton will
replace track at MSTC this spring.
Jonny Snorgerson has. been signed
up by the Harlem Hair-lips to play
professional basketball next winter.
Jonny may have to drop out of
school this quarter due to training
plans. He has purchased a set of
Carlos Fatless barbells which he in
tends to use in building up the mus
cles in his arms. This will enable him
to shoot the ball farther.
Yours truly, Fat pearis, will not be
writing this column next fall because
he has signed a contract to wrestle
with the Bowery Bone Breakers.
The Bone Breakers are an interna
tional wrestling club of small fellows
ranging from two to three hundred
pounds.
Since the invention of the pole
vaulting apparatus in the gym receiv
ed recognition in the local papers,
Fritzie Bearhouse has had offers for
mass production of the item from
many schools.
Koncordia has shown a wide inter
est in the invention and believes that

Convo Scrapping
Causes Chaos

Flora Fixit
. .woman's home campanion

it is among the many things which
they admire about MSTC.
Orders are coming in for the item,
but Fritzie is clutching the patent very
close to his heart. He reveals that he
would be very glad to sell the patent
of the thing to our dear friends across
the graveyard.

quest to the Student Commission for
an additional appropriation for the
college newspaper and enough money
was granted to enable the paper to
continue to be published.
In contrast to Ranner's terse "no
comment" reply to reporter, Darland
freely answered all questions posed
to him.
"Ranner engineered the whole
deal", Darland replied, "I was duped
into the whole affair." However, he
gave evasive answers when question
ed about his own operations.
The officers in charge of the in
vestigation also indicated that the
books of the Dragon On the college
yearbook of which Darland is busi
ness manager, would also be checked
for defalcation as will the ME fra
ternity treasury and the Scholarship
bund accounts for which Ranner is
treasurer.

'Gong' Gang Gathers
Miss Flower Brown announced tryouts for the spring play, "Gong, Ma
gazine, and Flashlight,' will be held
tomorrow at 6 a.m.
"There are some real sexy parts in
this play," said Miss Brown, "and I'd
like a lot of students to try-out for it.
All rehearsals will be held from 5 a.m.
to 7:50 a.m. so as not to conflict with
other activities. Cast members will be
allowed in the cafeteria at 4:30 a.m.
to make their own breakfasts."

flora fixit
fixes it
me. I know she likes me but she goes
out with everyone else. How can I
show her the light?
DEPRESSED
Dear Depressed:
Ubviously your friend is a social
butterfly. She probably teels that it
would be cruel to the male contingent
to deprive them ot her presence. The
only solution is counter-attack. Forget
her and take out one ot those re
stricted institutional students to the
west. That should bring her around.
Encouragingly yours,
flora fixit
Dear Flora Fixit:
We have a serious complaint—and
being aware of your splendid success
at arbitration—we have come to you.
This problem has become increasing
ly acute: the girls just won't notice us
lellows anymore. Even during meals
they have segregated themselves into
small cliques and do not appear to
even be aware of our existence.
We've tried infiltration of the
enemy lines but so far we must con
cede defeat. How can we make them
notice us?
LAGGARD HALL COUNCIL
Dear Council:
After two days of deep meditation,
here's your solution. Organize a cam
paign with the co-operation of every
one and proceed as follows:
Stop treating the girls as your
equals;
Stop speaking to them;
Start crashing the lunch fine ahead
of them even if you have to go to
the very head of the fine;
Treat them with brute force in
every instance;
Never carry their books and insist
on their calling you for dates.
I can guarantee they'll notice you.
You can look for reactions within
hours of beginning your campaign.
Yours for revolution,
Flora Fixit

Dear Flora Fixit:

iviy Doyinend is taking Lite Science
this quarter and can t take me out
every nignt. 1 like him but maybe 1
snouid imd someone wno doesn t nave
to study all the timel
PERPLEXED

Dear Perplexed:

Stick witn him. You have no idea
how mucn enjoyment you 11 get from
snaring a tliorougti study ot meristematic tissue or cell differentiation in
collenchyma and sclerenchyma libers.
Yours for science,
Flora Fixit
Dear Flora Fixit:

ineres an ag expert from the ex
periment station across the river who
insists on visiting me on Thursday
evemng. Is tnere any place on camp
us wliere 1 may entertain him witn a
certain degree ot privacy i
FRUSTRATED

Dear Frustrated:
Although buildings are out of
bounds lor such anens, the class ot
1914 foresaw such happenings and
provided tor them by tne location ot
a convenient bench among the shrub
bery on the north side ot MacLean.
Reservations can be made by sub
mitting an application to the Student
Court of Appeals.
Helpfully yours,
Flora Fixit
Dear Flora Fixit:
My girl friend infuriates me by her
conduct. She won't go steady with

Durslag

.Outlaws "Hucks"

'Huckleberry Finn'
Judged 'Bad'
Dr. Socrates Durslag will testify
before the House Un-American Acti
vities Committee tomorrow afternoon.
After much research on the matter Dr.
Durslag feels that Mark Twain's books
should be banished from public libr
aries.
"Particularly do I feel that "Huckle
berry Finn" is bad, extremely bad for
the youth of our country," said Dr.
Durslag, "and I would personally like
to witness the burning of every copv
of this despicable book."
Dr. Lantern Mater also testified.

Snarr Says Spring Season
Shall Cease At MSTC
The Office of The President an-A number of the students have alnounced late last night that Spring is ready expressed their approval of the
oficially banned on the MS Campus. idea. It has been termed as a "great
Until June, when the graduation cere step forward in formal education",
monies are complete, Spring will not and as "the greatest idea in educa
be allowed on campus.
tion since the theories of John
A spokesman for the President Dewey."
quoted Snazz as saying that Spring
Speaking for the faculty, Dr. Fur
was anti-academic, that it interfered ry, head of the upper division, said,
with the students ability to perform "Although the announcement may
in a manner associated with the surprise some students and faculty
American college campus.
members, it is well known that spring
In order to make the ruling as has
never been received with wel
complete as possible it was also de come feelings on this rather studious
cided that the Spring Prom would campus. Actually this proclamation is
be called the May prom. Any use of nothing more than official confirma
the term Spring with reference to the tion of general student-faculty con
time of the year is to be considered cepts."
out of order.
Dr. Fling, holding the announce
This term is to be known as the
third term, and no one as yet has ment in one hand gazed out the
spoken in favor of a fourth. That will window at the buds on the trees
which grow near her window and
be decided at the convention.
Student opinion has been favorable. said, "No comment."

This is a preview of the way that the campus will look for the next three
months due to the bann placed on spring by Prexy Snorf.

